Terry Moran: outline CV
1955-62

Reading School
1961: State Scholarship, Major Open Scholarship to New College, Oxford

1962-66

New College, Oxford: Modern Languages (Russian, German)
1964-5: teaching English in Vienna
1966: BA Hons in Modern & Medieval Languages, class 2 (undivided in those days)

1966-69

New College, Oxford: research in Soviet Literature
1967-8: post-graduate exchange student at Moscow University; appointed leader of British group by
British Embassy

1969-72

University of Strathclyde, Glasgow: lecturer in Russian
Established joint degree in Russian & Politics
Translated patent material on a variety of subjects for Fitzpatricks, patent agents

1972-80

University of Limerick, Ireland: founding head of European Languages
1974-6: headed the university’s Co-operative Education program, which placed all students in
paid employment for a total of 12 months of a four-year degree course
1975: founded Babel, the first translation agency in the West of Ireland
1978: elected Education Officer (Ireland), ASTMS (later MSF, then Amicus, now Unite), to plan
and run training courses for trade-union representatives

1980-93

Financial services, successively:
1980-82: sales associate (i.e. life-assurance salesman), Allied Dunbar
1982-84: senior consultant (i.e. successful life-assurance salesman), Sun Life Unit Services
1984-86: product designer/broker manager, British National Life (Citibank)
1986-88: independent financial adviser; and

1988-93

Wessex Asset Management Ltd (authorised unit-trust manager, member of LAUTRO, IMRO and
the UTA): founder and managing director
Frequent press articles and speeches attacking most financial services as fraudulent
Launched the first unit-trust mortgage in April 1988, converting it to the first PEP mortgage on
Budget Day 1989
Company ran out of money waiting for the world to beat a path to its door

1987-2001

Management consultancy: several assignments for major financial-services clients of the
Winchester Consulting Group, Marti Oliver Associates, the Millennium Group.

1993-present

Freelance translator and interpreter
Institute of Translation and Interpreting: Associate, 1994; Member (by examination), 1997

Interests

Investment, practical and theoretical (i.e. my money and other people’s)
Politics & current affairs
Music, passive and active (piano, clarinet, choral/solo singing)
Literature, passive and active; theatre; the Arts; culture with a capital K
Food and wine
Education (what’s wrong with it)
Cosmology
Everything, more or less, except incest and folk dancing
Mensa – joined 1995, IQ: 160 (please don’t hold this against me).

Personal

Born 24 November 1944, divorced, significant other; one daughter, two granddaughters.

Contact details:

Le Moulin d’Ays
82150 Montaigu de Quercy
France

phone: +33 563 94 34 40
e-mail: t.moran@new.oxon.org

